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Abstract
Objective. Simplified calculation approaches and geometries are usually adopted for salivary glands (SGs)
dosimetry.Our aimswere (i) to compare different dosimetrymethods to calculate SGs absorbeddoses
(ADs) following [18F]-PSMA-1007 injection, and (ii) to assess theADvariation across patients and single
SGcomponents. Approach. Five patientswith prostate cancer underwent sequential positron-emission
tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT) acquisitions of the head andneck, 0.5, 2 and 4 h after
[18F]-PSMA-1007 injection. Parotid and submandibular glandswere segmented onCT toderive SGs
volumes andmasses,while PET imageswere used to deriveTime-IntegratedActivityCoefficients.
AverageADs to single SGcomponents or total SG (tSG)were calculatedwith the followingmethods:
(i)directMonteCarlo simulationwithGATE/GEANT4 considering radioactivity in the entire PET/CT
field-of-view (MC)or in the SGsonly (MCsgo); (ii) sphericalmodel (SM)ofOLINDA/EXM2.1, adopting
either patient-specific or standard ICRP89organmasses (SMstd); (iii) ellipsoidalmodel (EM); (iv)MIRD
approachwith organ S-factors fromOLINDA/EXM2.1 andOpenDose collaboration,withorwithout
contribution fromcross irradiationoriginating outside the SGs. ThemaximumpercentADdifference
across SGcomponents (δmax) and across patients (Δmax)were calculated.Main results. Compared toMC,
ADs to single SGcomponentswere significantly underestimated by allmethods (average relative
differences ranging between−11.9%and−30.5%). δmax valueswerenever below25%.Thehighest
δmax (=702%)wasobtainedwith SMstd.Concerning tSG, resultswithin 10%of theMCwere obtained
only if cross-irradiation from the remainder of the body or from the remainder of the headwas accounted
for. TheΔmax rangedbetween 58%and78%across patients. Significance. Simple geometricalmodels for
SGdosimetry considerably underestimatedADs compared toMC,particularly if neglecting cross-
irradiation fromneighboring regions. Specificmasses of single SGcomponents should always be
considered given their large intra- and inter-patient variability.

1. Introduction

Prostate-specificmembrane antigen (PSMA) is a type II transmembrane glycoprotein having neuropeptidase
and folate hydrolase activity (Carter et al 1996, Pinto et al 1996), which is expressed by prostate epithelial cell
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membrane aswell as by other normal tissues, such as salivary glands (SGs), proximal renal tubules, brain and
intestine (Liu et al 1997). Radiolabelled smallmolecule ligands of PSMA, such as PSMA-11, PSMA-617, PSMA-
1007, PSMA imaging and therapy (I&T), and others, are currently being used for theragnostic ofmetastatic,
castration-resistant prostate cancer (PC) (Eder et al 2012, Afshar-Oromieh et al 2015,Weineisen et al 2015,
Afshar-Oromieh et al 2016, Giesel et al 2017, Sartor et al 2021). Thefinding of a significant endothelial
expression of PSMAby tumor neovasculature has raised the interest on the use of PSMA-targeting radiolabeled
probes for othermalignancies in addition to PC (Fragomeni et al 2018,Matsuda et al 2018, Pozzessere et al 2019,
Tanjore Ramanathan et al 2020).With the increasing number of PSMA-targeted radionuclide therapies
performedworldwide, there is a growing interest on possible dose-limiting radiation-induced toxicities to
salivary and lacrimal glands (Heynickx et al 2021, SjögreenGleisner et al 2022). Xerostomia is awell-
documented side effect in patients receiving PSMA-targeted therapies (Kratochwil et al 2016, Kratochwil et al
2017, Taïeb et al 2018,Heynickx et al 2021), and somemethods for the protection of SGs are being evaluated
clinically (Belli et al 2020, Paganelli et al 2020). Themost popular therapeutic PSMA ligand is the PSMA-617
(Sartor et al 2021). The theragnostic concept implies that the biodistribution of a therapeutic
radiopharmaceutical is reliably predicted by the preliminary use of a diagnostic companion.Within a few hours
after administration, this paradigm is valid for the fluorinated compound [18F]-PSMA-1007, owing to its
structural similarity to PSMA-617 (Giesel et al 2016). Therefore, in addition to its use in staging and detection of
PC recurrence, [18F]-PSMA-1007 can be considered awell-suited diagnostic counterpart of PSMA-617, which
may help inform the selection of patients referred for PSMA-617 therapy.

The SGs include three pairs of glands, themajor being the parotids and the submandibular glands. However,
standard dosimetry software only recently included this tissue as a source/target regionwith a realistic geometry
that includes separate bilateral parotids and submandibular components, such as available in the ICRP-110
phantom (ICRP 2009)with ICRP-89 organmasses (ICRP 2002). Furthermore, inmost previously published
dosimetry studies, absorbed dose (AD) estimates for SGswere based on quantitative imaging employing S-values
that consider only the AD to single ormultiple spherical structures without considering patient-specific gland
composition, geometry andmass (Afshar-Oromieh et al 2016, Kratochwil et al 2016, Giesel et al 2017,
Kratochwil et al 2017, Kratochwil et al 2018, Rosar et al 2022).

The aimof the present workwas twofold. First, to compare differentmethods for patient-specific dosimetry
of the SGs in patients undergoing [18F]-PSMA-1007 positron-emission tomography/computed tomography
(PET/CT). Second, to assess theAD variation across different patients and single SG components. Themethods
adopted for AD calculations were: (i) the directMonte Carlo (MC) simulationwithGATE/GEANT4 (Jan et al
2004, Sarrut et al 2014); (ii) the sphericalmodel ofOLINDA/EXM2.1 (Stabin and Siegel 2018) using either
ICRP-89 standardmasses (ICRP 2002) or patient-specific glandmasses; (iii) the ellipsoidalmodel developed by
Amato et al (2014); (iv) the organ-levelMIRD formalismwithOLINDA S-factors andOpenDose S-factors
(Chauvin et al 2020).

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Patient enrollment, PET/CTcalibration, acquisition and reconstruction
The study included five consecutivemale patients (median age: 69 y, range: 58–85 y)with biochemical PC
recurrence referred for [18F]-PSMA-1007 PET/CTat the ‘MaterDomini’UniversityHospital of Catanzaro
(Italy). None of the patients had previously received radiation therapy to the head and neck region, whichmay
have altered the function and the anatomy of the SGs. All patients underwent three quantitative PET/CT
segmental acquisitions of the head and neck (2 bed positions, 5 min bed−1), 0.5, 2 and 4 h following the injection
of 300MBq (range: 264–329) [18F]-PSMA-1007 (A.C.O.M.—AdvancedCenterOncologyMacerata—S.R.L.
Macerata, Italy), respectively. A standard diagnostic whole-body PET/CT scanwas acquired 90 min after
radiopharmaceutical administration. All the acquisitionswere performed on aGE-HealthcareDiscovery ST 8
slice camera, operating in 2Dmode. The PET/CTdevicewas cross-calibrated for 18Fwith the local activimeter
(Comecer VDC-603, Comecer S.p.A, Castel Bolognese, Italy) using a cylindrical phantom (20 cmof diameter
and 18 cmof internal length, total volume 5 680ml)filledwith 93MBqof 18F, obtaining a homogeneous activity
concentration of 16.4 kBqml−1. The phantom acquisition (5 min/single-bed position) and reconstruction
setupwere the same used for patients. The PET/CT reconstructionwas performedwith the vendor ordered
subset expectationmaximization (OSEM) algorithmwith 2 iterations and 30 subsets, post reconstruction
Gaussian smoothing of 5mm. The reconstructionmatrix parameters were as follows: PETfield of view (FOV):
60× 60× 29.1 cm3,matrix 128× 128× 89, voxel size= 4.7× 4.7× 3.27mm3. The co-registered low-doseCT
(70mA, 120 kV)was reconstructedwith FOV50× 50× 29.1 cm3,matrix 512× 512× 89, voxel
size= 0.98× 0.98× 3.27mm3. All other pertinent corrections (normalization, dead time, activity decay,
random coincidence, attenuation, and scatter corrections)were applied. The studywas conducted in accordance
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with the ethical standards of the 1964Declaration ofHelsinki and later amendments. The studywas approved by
the institutional ethical board of theMaterDominiHospital of theUniversity of Catanzaro (Italy). No ID
number is given to the approval process. After approval, thewritten informed consent for participation in the
study and for publication of the results was obtained from all patients.

2.2. Salivary gland segmentation and time-activity analysis
For each patient, amorphologic segmentation of the SGswas performed on the first time-point low-doseCT (70
mA, 120 kV) by three experienced operators in consensus, including two nuclearmedicine specialists (FC and
GLC) and onemedical physicist (SG). Volumes of interests (VOIs) for the SG components (right and left
parotids, right and left submandibular)were delineated bymanual segmentation using the polygonal
segmentation tool of PMODv. 3.9 (PMOD technologies, Zurich, Switzerland). A total SGVOI (tSG)was
obtained by the union of the fourVOI subparts. Themass of eachVOIwas obtained bymultiplying theVOI
volume by the specific density of 1.045 g·cm−3 according to ICRPPublication 89 (ICRP 2002).

For each patient and for each acquired PET, a functional segmentationwas applied to define the total activity
includedwithin the SGVOIs. Using the segment editor available in the 3D Slicer software (Kikinis et al 2014),
functional SGVOIswere defined by applying a threshold level of 25%of themaximumactivity concentration
present in the SGs, as previously considered byHobbs et al (2013). This strategy took into account the activity
spill-out not included using themorphological segmentation and the possible non-optimal spatialmatching of
SGs’ activity distributionwithmorphologic SGs. For each patient, normalized activities within SGVOIs for each
PET acquisition time (A(t)/Aadmin)were computed by dividing the total activity obtained from the functional
segmentation at the considered time point by the patient administered activity, therefore generating normalized
time activity curves (nTACs) for each segmented SG component and for the tSG. Time integrated activity
coefficients (TIACs)were obtained applying trapezoidal time integration to nTACs between t= 0 and t= 4 h,
followed by analyticalmono-exponential integration considering the 18F physical decay to infinite, using
MATLAB v.2019b. TheA(t)/Aadmin values, togetherwith the TIACs andwith the single glandmasses, are
reported in Supplementary table 1. Additionally, we assessed the biological behavior in SGs by computing the
percentage of the injected activity normalized by theVOImass (%IA/g). In order to remove the physical decay
component,%IA/g valueswere decay-corrected to the administration time.

The time-integration of activities, as well as of dose-rates obtained usingMC (see following section 2.3.1),
was performed at the organ/suborgan level, using average values withinVOIs obtained for each time-point.
Hence, coregistration of the PET scans acquired at different time-points was not needed.

2.3.Dosimetricmethods
Absorbed doses (ADs) to every SG component and to tSGwere calculated by several dosimetrymethods. Some
of thosemethods provide AD estimates for each SG component (see the following 2.3.1; 2.3.2; 2.3.3), while
others enable the calculation of ADs to a single tSG only, implemented in the corresponding human phantom
model (see the following 2.3.4; 2.3.5).

2.3.1. DirectMonte Carlo simulations (MCandMCsgo)
Weperformed voxel-level, patient-specificMC simulations usingGATE (Geant4Application for Emission
Tomography) version 9.1, a simulation software formedical physics applications including internal dosimetry
(Jan et al 2004, Sarrut et al 2014), relying onGEANT4 version 4.10.07.p02 (Agostinelli et al 2003, Allison et al
2006, Allison et al 2016). For each patient, dose ratemapswere generated for each of the three consecutive PET/
CT scans. For this purpose, the CTswere imported intoGATE to build voxelized computational phantoms
representing the patients’ bodies, adopting theAutomatedHounsfieldUnit stoichiometric calibrationmethod to
define voxels’material and density. Details on this procedure can be found inOpenGate Collaboration (2022),
Ligonnet et al (2021), Pistone et al (2022). TheHU-density calibration relation by Schneider et al (2000)was
employed for the density interpolation, setting a density tolerance of 0.01 g cm−3, while thematerials assigned to
voxels on the basis ofHU intervals are reported in table 1.

The [18F]-PSMAPETswere imported to define voxelized radioactivity sources using the linear translator
option ofGATE’s imageReadermethod. This assigns a decay probability to each PET voxel relative to its
contribution to the total activity in the PETFOV, being the total decay probability in thewhole PETFOV equal
to 1. The 18F decays (ion type primary particles)were generated using theG4RadioactiveDecaymodule and
selecting theG4EmStandardPhysics_option4 Physics List to simulate the interactions of their emitted radiation
withmatter. For all the simulated particles and processes, range cuts of 0.1mmwere set for the production of
secondaries within the voxelized volumes. This valuewas significantly smaller than theCT voxel dimensions,
guaranteeing an accurate spatial sampling of the energy distributions.
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For each simulation, the AD at voxel level (voxels are identified by orthogonal coordinates i, j, k),Dijk
MC

(Gy), was scored on the reconstructionmatrix of the corresponding CT (512× 512× 89, voxel
size= 0.98× 0.98× 3.27mm3), usingGATE’sDoseActorwith itsMassWeighting algorithm. A total of 2·108

primary events were used in each simulation to ensure an average standard deviation of the estimatedAD at
voxel level below 4%within all the SGsVOIs. The simulations exploited theCPUs of theMarconi-100 cluster of
the Consorzio Interuniversitario delNord est Italiano per il Calcolo Automatico (CINECA). It enabled the
parallelization of each simulation process into 25 sub-runs of 8·106 events, resulting in an average simulation
time of 6 h (the total actual CPU time for each simulationwas~150 h).

To obtain the dose rates at voxel level for each time point, Dijk (Gy s−1), theDijk
MC’s were divided by the

number of simulated events,Ne= 2·108, andmultiplied by the total ActivityAtot (Bq) in the FOVof the pertinent
PET acquisition:

=  ( )D D
A

N
. 1ijk ijk

MC
tot

e

For each dose ratemap, the average dose ratewithin the tSG and SG subparts was computedwith 3D Slicer using
the functional VOIs (see section 2.2 above)modified to exclude the dose contribution of voxels having the
density of air or bone, i.e. restricting the functional segmentations to voxels corresponding toCTHUvalues
between−900 and 290 (see table 1). In fact, the dose contributionmeasured in voxels with the density of the
bonewould artificially decrease the average AD to the tSG and SG subparts, whereas the dose contribution
measured in voxels with the density of the air would result in the opposite effect. In our population, the net
contribution of the above-mentionedmethodology on the average AD estimationswaswithin 1%–2%.

In order to take into account the differences in size between themorphological SGVOIs and the functional
ones, the average dose rates were corrected by a factor given by the ratio between the volume of the functional
VOI corrected by excluding air and bone (Vfc) and the volume of themorphological VOI (Vm). Overall:

á ñ=á ñ  ( )D D
V

V
. 2ijk fc

m

The average AD in SGs for each patient, 〈D〉, was calculated integrating the average dose rates á ñD as a function
of time in the sameway adopted for TIACs i.e. trapezoidal integration between t= 0 and the last acquired time
point, and analyticalmono-exponential integration of the tail up to infinity, considering the physical decay of
18F.

AdditionalMC simulationswere performed by considering themeasured PET activity of the SGs only
(MCsgo). In these calculations the activity outside the SGswas set equal to 0, using the Segment Editormodule of
3D Slicer formasking the [18F]-PSMAPETs, and using in equation (1) the total activity in the functional tSG
VOI, instead of the total activity in the entire FOVof the PET (Atot).MCsgo approachwas the fairest comparison
with the dosimetrymethods that do not consider activity outside the SGs (see following sections).

2.3.2. Spherical models (SMstd and SM)
The average ADs to SG subparts and to tSGwere computed using the sphericalmodel available in theOLINDA/
EXM2.1 software (HERMESMedical SolutionAB, Stockholm, Sweden) (Stabin andKonijnenberg 2000, Stabin
and Siegel 2018), which calculates the self-AD considering homogeneous density and activity concentration in a
spherical volume. Each SG subpart was treated as an individual sphere, andTIACs corresponding to eachVOI
were entered separately in the code. Firstly, the ICRP-89 standardmasses (parotid= 25 g; submandibular= 12.5 g)
were applied (SMstd) (ICRP2002). In second instance, a personalized approachwas adopted (SM), adjusting the
spheremass to the specificmass of each SGcomponents derived from theCT-based segmentation. The averageAD
for the tSGwas calculated by summing the averageADof eachof the four SG subpartsweighted for their respective
masses.

Table 1.HU intervals and corresponding density (ρ) intervals—through the calibration by Schneider et al (2000)—set to assignmaterials
(Geant4Collaboration 2022) to the voxels of the patients’ phantoms.

Material HU interval Density interval ρ (g cm−3)

G4_AIR HU�−900 ρ� 0.10

G4_LUNG_ICRP −900<HU�−150 0.10< ρ� 0.85

G4_ADIPOSE_TISSUE_ICRP −150<HU�−50 0.85< ρ� 0.95

G4_TISSUE_SOFT_ICRP −50<HU� 290 0.95< ρ� 1.15

G4_BONE_CORTICAL_ICRP HU> 290 ρ> 1.15
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2.3.3. Ellipsoidal model (EM)
The average ADs in tSG and its subparts were estimatedwith the analyticalmodel developed byAmato et al
(Amato et al 2011, Amato et al 2014), which enables the calculation of absorbed fraction and self-AD in
ellipsoidal homogeneous volumes of soft tissue uniformly filledwith a radionuclide activity, immersed in a
homogeneousmediumof the samematerial. Each SG component was treated as an individual ellipsoid, and the
AD calculationwas obtained by considering the energy emission spectra of the chosen radionuclide (Stabin and
da Luz 2002), setting as input the ellipsoid’s axes the density (1.045 g·cm−3 (ICRP 2002)), the TIAC, and the
injected activity. To set the ellipsoids’ axes, themorphologic SGsVOIswere imported into 3D Slicer and the
Labelmap Statistics tool was employed to deduce the three so-calledOriented Bounding Box (OBB) diameters of
each SG subpart (theOBB is intended as the smallest non-axis aligned bounding box that encompasses the
considered segment). Consequently, the actual axes of the ellipsoids representing the glandswere deduced by
multiplying theOBBdiameters by a factor given by the cubic root of the ratio between theOBBderived ellipsoid
volume and themorphological SG subpart volume, so that the implemented ellipsoids have the same volumes
(andmass) as the correspondingmorphological VOI of the SG subparts

= · ( )Ellips axis OBB diameter
OBB ellispoid volume

morph SG volume
.

.
. 33

The axes length (a, b, c, with a< b< c), elongation (E= b/c) andflatness (F= a/c) of the implemented ellipsoids
were calculated (see Supplementary table 2).

As for the SM, the average AD for the tSGwas calculated viaweighted average of the ADs of the four SG
subparts.

2.3.4. Organ S-factors olinda (S–O)
For each patient, the average ADof the tSGwas calculated following the organ-levelMIRD formalism
implemented byOLINDA/EXM2.1, which uses theNURBS voxel-based adultmale phantom (Segars et al 2001)
adjusted to the ICRP-89 organmasses (Stabin and Siegel 2018). Twodifferent AD estimationswere provided:

(S-O1)Thefirst estimate considered in input to the kineticmodule ofOLINDA/EXM2.1 only the tSGTIAC
applied to the adultmale humanmodel, inwhich the tSGmasswas adjusted to the actual patient tSGmass.

(S-O2) In the second estimate the TIACof the remainder of the bodywas also considered in input, and the
total bodymass of the adultmale phantomwas adjusted to the actual whole bodymass of the patients. The TIAC
of the remainder of the bodywas calculated by subtracting the TIACof the tSG from the TIACof thewhole body.
The TIACof thewhole bodywas set as inGiesel et al (2017) 2.64 h for 18F, in the assumption of physical decay
only, neglecting biologic wash-out.

2.3.5. Organ S-factors opendose (S-OD)
The organ-levelMIRD formalismwas implemented exploiting the organ S-factors provided by theOpenDose
collaboration (Chauvin et al 2020) for the ICRP-110 adult phantoms (ICRP 2009), publicly available at https://
opendose.org/svalues. The average AD to the tSGwas deduced, following three estimation approaches as
detailed below. In all the cases, the adultmale phantomand the 18F radionuclidewere selected.

(S-OD1)Thefirst estimation considered the tSG as the only source and target region. The corresponding S-
factorwasmultiplied for the tSGTIAC and for the injected activity of the patient and the computed average AD
wasmultiplied for the ratio between themass of the tSG of theOpendDose adultmale phantom (ICRP-110
phantomwith ICRP-89 organmasses) and the actual patient tSGmass.

(S-OD2)The second estimation considered the additional AD contribution from the remainder of the body
(namely, the ‘Total body except organ contents’ organ of the ICRP-110 (ICRP 2009)) set as source. In S-OD2 the
corresponding S-factor to the tSG target ismultiplied by the injected activity and by the TIAC in the remainder
of the body (sameTIAC for the remainder of the body as used inmethod S-O2).

(S-OD3)The third estimation did not consider the contribution from the remainder of the body. In contrast,
it took into account the presence of extra gland activity only in the remainder of the head, setting as source the
‘residual tissue, head’ organ of the ICRP-110 phantom (ICRP 2009). The TIAC in this ‘residual tissue, head’was
defined as follows: for each PET scan, the total normalized activity was evaluated in the region given by the
subtraction of the tSG functional VOI from thewhole FOVof the PET scans. These total normalized activities
were thus integrated through trapezoid+ physical decay tail, as explained in section 2.2, obtaining the TIACs.
The S-OD3 approach represented themost similar scenario to the directMCmethod.

2.4. Comparisons between differentmethods for AD calculations
The average AD to the tSGs and to SG subparts obtainedwith the differentmethods (á ñD M)were compared in
terms of relative percent differences ε (%), taking the average ADobtainedwith theMCmethod (á ñD MC) as the
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reference:

e =
á ñ - á ñ

á ñ
( ) · ( )D D

D
% 100 , 4M MC

MC

withM indicating the specific dosimetricmethod considered. The average ε values over the examined patient
populationwere also calculated, together with the respective standard deviations.

TheWilcoxon signed-rank test for paired samples was used to compare AD results obtainedwith different
methods. The level of significancewas set at two-tailed p< 0.05. The statistical analysis was performed using
GraphPad Prism 8.

2.5. Assessment of intra- and inter-patient ADvariability
Amaximumpercent difference (δmax)was defined to describe themaximumaverage AD variation across SG
components (i.e. Parotid R, Parotid L, Submandibular R, Submandibular L) for a given dosimetricmethodM:

d =
á ñ - á ñ

á ñ
( ) · ( ) ( )

( )
( )D D

D
% 100

max min

min
, 5Ci M Ci M

Ci M
max

with á ñDCi M indicating the average AD in the SG component C (with i≠ j) for the specific dosimetricmethod
considered.

The samemetric was applied to calculate themaximumpercent difference of AD to tSG across patients
Δmax.

D =
á ñ - á ñ

á ñ
( ) · ( ) ( )

( )
( )D D

D
% 100

max min

min
, 6Pk M Pk M

Pk M
max

with á ñDPk M indicating the average AD to the tSG of the patient k for a given dosimetricmethodM.

3. Results

The nTACs of single SG subparts are shown infigure 1 for each patient, including a box-plot representation of
the biokinetics for the total SG in terms of%IA/g (raw data are provided in Supplementary table 3). This latter
plot displays the biological uptake of the tSGs, still exhibiting amonotonous increment up to the last acquired
time point.

3.1. AD to single SG components
The average ADs (mGyMBq−1) to the single SG components are shown in table 2, alongwith the relative percent
differences εwith respect toMC. Themaximumpercent intra-patient AD variation δmax is also reported in
table 2. All the dosimetrymethods provided significantly different results comparedwithMC (all p< 0.001,
Wilcoxon signed-rank test), as well as compared to each other (all p< 0.05,Wilcoxon signed-rank test).
Considering all SG components, average εwere:−11.9± 3.1% forMCsgo,−30.5± 36.4% for SMstd,−14.5±
4.3% for SM, and−15.1± 4.9% for EM, respectively. ADs to single SG components showed a large intra-patient
variation, whichwasmaximal (i.e. δmax up to 702%) if the SMstdmethodwas adopted (see table 2).

3.2. AD to tSG
The average ADs to the tSG of each patient, together with the corresponding ε values, are reported infigure 2.
The inter-patientmaximumpercent tSGADdifferenceΔmax varied between 58%and 78%across the different
dosimetrymethods. Rawdata are reported in Supplementary table 4. ForMCsgo, which considers cross-
irradiation between SG components but neglects the activity outside the SGs, the average ε across the patient
populationwas−10.5± 1.1%. For themethods considering only tSG self-irradiation (i.e. SMstd, SM, EM, S-O1
and S-OD1), the average ε across the patient population varied between−13.0± 2.8% and−20.7± 5.5%. The
methods considering the contribution of the remainder of the body, S-O2 and S-OD2, showed average ε=−8.6
± 5.3% and+5.7± 6.7%, respectively. Formethod S-OD3, which takes into account theAD contribution from
the remainder of the head, average εwas−7.2± 5.0%. Likely due to the small number of observations (i.e.= 5),
the differences between the variousmethods andMC, in terms of AD to tSG,were not statistically significant
(full data not shown). Nevertheless, a trend towards significancewas shown for some comparisons, such as
MCsgo versusMC, SMversusMC, EMversusMC, S-O1 versusMC, and S-OD1 versusMC (all p= 0.062,
Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Figure 3 shows the activity concentration and the dose ratemaps obtained in the
head and neck region of patient 1withMCat different time points.
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4.Discussion

The information on the ADdelivered to tissues is key to establish the safety and the efficacy profiles of
therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals, and to provide indications on the stochastic probability of radiation-induced
diseases when using diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals. The parameters influencing the accuracy of AD
calculation are the specific organ geometry andmass, the composition, the density heterogeneity and the activity
distribution heterogeneity, which are all taken into account by the directMCmethod (Dewaraja et al 2012,
Sarrut et al 2014, Auditore et al 2019, Amato et al 2020). Internal dosimetry of SGs is gaining attention as SGs are
the dose-limiting organ in PSMA-targeted therapy, which is being increasingly performedworldwide (Heynickx
et al 2021, SjögreenGleisner et al 2022). Lacrimal glands are also of concern in PSMA therapy but, to our
knowledge, xerophthalmia was observed only following the administration of PSMA ligands radiolabeledwith
alpha emitters (Kratochwil et al 2017). An accurate AD estimation to lacrimal glands is limited by the small size
of the glands and, consequently, by the significant partial volume effect whichwould require specific dosimetric
approaches, as developed by others (Plyku et al 2018). For such reasonswe did not include the lacrimal glands in
the present analysis.

To our knowledge, this is the first study addressing the variations between several differentmethods,
includingMC, for the calculation of patient-specific ADs to tSGs and SG sub-components following the
administration of a PSMA ligand, namely [18F]-PSMA-1007. The relative differences (ε) between theMC-
derivedADs to SG sub-components and the othermethods implementing patient-specific organmasseswere,
on average,−14.6% and−15.1% for SMandEM, respectively.When theMCmethodwas applied restricting
the activity to SG components without considering the contribution of the surrounding activity (MCsgo), the
average εwas−11.9%. This smaller difference with respect toMC likely reflects the contribution of the cross-
irradiation between single SG components, which is taken into account byMCsgo but not by SMandEM. In a
previouswork (Amato et al 2018), we found larger differences of about 25%between SMandMC-based 18F
dosimetry formore elongated cerebral structures such as the choroid plexuses targeted by small peptidic
radiopharmaceuticals (Gnesin et al 2017, Gnesin et al 2020). Though significant, the relative difference between
SMandEM in terms of AD to SG components was always below 3% (table 2), which can be explained by the
modest elongation and flatness of the ellipsoids representing the SG components (Supplementary table 2),
resulting in a geometry similar to a sphere. There is one single previous work adopting aMC-based approach for
SGdosimetry following the administration of the fluorinated PSMA ligand [18F]-DCFPyL (Plyku et al 2018). In
this work, a comparisonwasmade betweenMC-based dosimetry and the dosimetry obtainedwith a region-

Figure 1.Patients’nTACs for the SG components and for tSGs. Full lines delineate TAC intervals for which trapezoidal integration
was performed. Dashed lines show the extrapolated TAC considering 18F physical decay to infinity for which analytical integrationwas
performed. The lower-right panel shows a box plot representation of the tSG biokinetic in terms of%IA/g corrected for physical decay
to the administration time.
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based approach considering the SG self-irradiation and the cross-irradiation from the brain as a target (Szabo
et al 2015). The authors found differences of about a factor 3 between the twomethods (Plyku et al 2018).
However, their results are not comparable to ours, as their original region-basedmethod is hardly reproducible,
and their organmasses were not specified (Szabo et al 2015).

The organmass is the parameter having the largest impact onAD calculations. To account for this, we have
also calculatedADs to single SG components using the SMmethod applying the ICRP-89 standard glandmasses
(SMstd).We obtained discrepancies up to a factor 4.8 between SMstd andMC (table 2). Thesefindings are due to
the large differences between the SGmasses directly calculated on single patients and the reference values of the
ICRP-89. In our study, the heterogeneity of SGmasses (ranges: 16.8–38.8 g and 3–11.2 g for parotids and
submandibular, respectively) reflects in a large variability of ADs between single SG components of the same
patient, as well as between patients.WithMC,MCsgo, SMandEM,maximum relative ADdifferences between
SG components (δmax)were as high as 113%, and never lower than 25% (table 2). Even higher δmax ranging from
53% to 702%,were obtainedwith SMstd. These results suggest that the calculation of an average AD for the tSG
potentiallymasks significant ADheterogeneities between single SG components, whichmay result in loss of
relevant clinical information for dose-response correlations, particularly in case of therapeutic administrations
of PSMA-targeted radiopharmaceuticals. The largest errors are obtained if personalized organmasses are not
considered. Previously, Giesel et al calculated the ADs to SGs in a similar-sized cohort referred for
18F-PSMA-1007, using the sphericalmodel ofOLINDA/EXM1.1with the ICRP-89 standardmasses (Giesel
et al 2017). The authors reportedmeanADof 0.09mGyMBq−1 and 0.075mGyMBq−1 for the parotids and
submandibular glands, respectively. These values can be directly comparedwith 0.063± 0.013mGyMBq−1 and
0.030± 0.015mGyMBq−1 we obtained applying the SMstd. The differences between our estimates and those of
Giesel et al could arise from the different TIACs obtained for the SG subcomponents in the two cohorts. TIACs
were (9.7± 2)E-03 h and (2.4± 1)E-03 h for the parotid and for the submandibular glands in this work versus
(1.4± 0.4)E-02 h and (6.0± 0.3)E-03 h inGiesel et al (2017).

Table 2.Average ADs (mGyMBq−1) obtainedwith themethods that allowed dose calculations for single SG subparts [MC,MCsgo, SMstd,
SM andEM). AD relative percent difference (ε (%)]with respect toMCandmaximal percent difference across SG components [δmax(%)] are
also reported.

Dose (mGyMBq−1) ε (%)

Pts n°
Height

(cm)/
Weight (Kg) :

VOI

Mass

(g) MC MCsgo SMstd SM EM MCsgo SMstd SM EM

P1 Parotid R 30.0 5.88E-02 5.35E-02 5.94E-02 5.00E-02 5.01E-02 −9.0 1.0 −15.0 −14.8

166/84 Parotid L 28.7 7.74E-02 7.10E-02 7.44E-02 6.53E-02 6.56E-02 −8.2 −3.8 −15.6 −15.2

Subm. R 10.9 7.27E-02 6.55E-02 5.36E-02 6.11E-02 6.10E-02 −9.9 −26.3 −15.9 −16.1

Subm. L 11.2 6.53E-02 5.79E-02 4.85E-02 5.38E-02 5.37E-02 −11.3 −25.7 −17.6 −17.7

δmax (%) 32 33 53 30 31

P2 Parotid R 16.8 1.23E-01 1.12E-01 7.24E-02 1.06E-01 1.04E-01 −9.3 −41.1 −13.7 −15.0

170/74 Parotid L 24.1 7.34E-02 6.62E-02 6.25E-02 6.48E-02 6.39E-02 −9.8 −14.9 −11.7 −12.9

Subm. R 6.6 9.23E-02 8.25E-02 4.27E-02 7.87E-02 7.83E-02 −10.7 −53.8 −14.8 −15.2

Subm. L 3.1 1.57E-01 1.38E-01 3.42E-02 1.30E-01 1.27E-01 −11.6 −78.2 −16.9 −19.1

δmax (%) 113 109 112 101 98

P3 Parotid R 32.3 5.11E-02 4.59E-02 5.82E-02 4.57E-02 4.58E-02 −10.1 13.9 −10.6 −10.4

172/80 Parotid L 35.8 6.04E-02 5.45E-02 7.50E-02 5.35E-02 5.35E-02 −9.8 24.1 −11.5 −11.4

Subm. R 7.6 5.80E-02 4.99E-02 2.99E-02 4.79E-02 4.76E-02 −14.0 −48.5 −17.5 −18.0

Subm. L 6.5 4.82E-02 4.15E-02 2.20E-02 4.10E-02 4.08E-02 −13.9 −54.3 −14.9 −15.4

δmax (%) 25 31 241 30 32

P4 Parotid R 24.2 6.04E-02 5.39E-02 5.06E-02 5.22E-02 5.19E-02 −10.7 −16.2 −13.6 −14.1

165/76 Parotid L 21.2 4.93E-02 4.34E-02 3.57E-02 4.18E-02 4.17E-02 −11.9 −27.5 −15.2 −15.4

Subm. R 6.2 6.12E-02 5.18E-02 2.54E-02 4.97E-02 4.93E-02 −15.3 −58.5 −18.9 −19.5

Subm. L 3.0 8.59E-02 7.19E-02 1.79E-02 7.02E-02 6.83E-02 −16.2 −79.2 −18.3 −20.5

δmax (%) 74 66 183 69 63

P5 Parotid R 34.3 6.36E-02 5.78E-02 8.02E-02 5.95E-02 5.94E-02 −9.1 26.0 −6.5 −6.7

168/67 Parotid L 24.3 6.53E-02 5.79E-02 5.70E-02 5.86E-02 5.87E-02 −11.3 −12.7 −10.2 −10.1

Subm. R 3.6 4.03E-02 3.20E-02 1.00E-02 3.29E-02 3.23E-02 −20.6 −75.2 −18.3 −19.9

Subm. L 5.7 3.62E-02 3.04E-02 1.46E-02 3.10E-02 3.07E-02 −15.9 −59.7 −14.3 −15.3

δmax (%) 81 90 702 92 93
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SMandEM, used to calculate ADs to SG components, did not consider ADdeposition due to cross
irradiation fromneighboring structures. This explains why SMandEMsystematically underestimated the ADs
compared toMC, and to a less extend also toMCsgo. This issuewas addressed by additional analyses using
software including realistic SG structures likeOLINDA/EXM2.1 andOpenDose.However, all the additional
software-basedmethods used for calculations only provide ADs to tSG.Methods S-O1 and S-OD1 included the
AD contribution from the cross-irradiation between the SG components. Nevertheless, compared to SMand
EM, they produced even larger underestimates of theMC-basedAD to tSG (average ε=−20.7%,−15.5%,
−13.0%,−13.4%, for S-O1, S-OD1, SMandEM, respectively, full data in Supplementary table 4, and figure 2).
Thismay be due to the loss of AD in the target (tSG) if the source volume is divided in four separate sub-volumes
according to the software-implemented phantoms. This, in turn, increases the surface and themutual distance
between the radiation sources and is not compensated by the cross-irradiation effect.Methods S-O2 and S-OD2
further implemented the cross-irradiation effect from the remainder of the body. ATIAC for the remainder of
the bodywas input in the software by assuming physical decay only (no-biological voiding). As a result, the
calculatedADs to tSGswere closer to those obtainedwithMC,with average ε=−8.6% and+5.7% for S-O2 and
S-OD2, respectively. The discrepancy between these twomethods can be explained by the difference of the
cross-irradiation S-factors (i.e. StSG←remainder) used in the two software for the adult humanmodel, i.e. 9.13E-07
mGy.sMBq−1 and 1.1269E-06mGy.sMBq−1 forOLINDA/EXM2.1 andOpenDose, respectively, the last value
being 23% larger than the former one. The lastmethod, S-OD3, reproduced themost similar scenario toMCby
considering a TIAC for the remainder of the head. Average εwas−7.2% for S-OD3, showing that AD results
within 10%of theMCcan be obtained only if a distribution of the activity outside the SG is accounted for
(methods S-O2, S-OD2 and S-OD3). It should be acknowledged that the accuracy of all dosimetrymethods
adopted in the present study, includingMC, could have been further improved by considering a realistic activity
distributionwithin the remainder of the body. This was not possible as no sequential whole-body imagingwas
acquired, which represented a limitation of the present analysis.

Figure 2.ADs to tSGs calculatedwith allmethods described (upper panel), and corresponding relative percent difference (ε)withMC
(lower panel).
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A last comment deserves to bemade on the observed relevant inter-patient variability (Δmax) of AD to tSG.
With some heterogeneity between the different calculationmethods, theΔmax ranged between 58%and 78%,
while the tSGmasses showed relative differences as high as 62%, ranging between 50.7 g and 82.2 g. This further
highlights the importance of patient-specific SGdosimetry for accurate AD calculation and realistic dose-
response correlations. Future developments of the personalized dosimetric approach should include dose
estimations in the therapeutic setting.

5. Conclusion

Simple geometricalmodels for SG dosimetry considerably underestimated ADs compared toMC, particularly if
the cross-irradiation contribution from the remainder of the body or from the remainder of the headwas not
considered. Specificmasses of single SG components, such as parotids and submandibular glands, should always
be input in the computationalmodels, given their large intra and inter-patient variability. The substitution of
specific organmasses with the ICRP-89 standard referencemasses produced the largest ADunderestimations.
On the other hand, the computationalmodels implementing anthropomorphic voxelized phantomswhich are
available in newer dosimetry software such asOLINDA/EXM2.1 orOpenDose, do not allow for the calculation
of ADs to single SG components. Given the relevance of SGdosimetry in PSMA-targeting therapies, further
implementation of these software to allowpersonalization at the level of single SG components would be
welcome.

Figure 3. Left column: Fused PET/CT coronal slices of patient 1 showing the activity concentration in single SG components at
different time points. Right column: corresponding dose rates obtainedwithMC simulations. The figure highlights intra and inter
SGs heterogeneities of activity concentration and corresponding dose rates. Of note, the highest dose rates are obtained in the nasal
and oral cavities, which is a common artefact in voxel-dosimetry due to the presence of air (Costa et al 2020, Pistone et al 2020).
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